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Deacon Dennis Walters
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Phone: (734) 428-8811
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spreading the Gospel!” Fr. Bosco Padamattummal

aul’s story begins in Acts 9:1-2 by describing his
extreme devotion as a Pharisee. He was very
zealous for God, but rejected this Jesus the
Christians spoke of. He was there to approve the stoning of
Stephen and was willing to travel in his efforts to put an end
to Christianity. The middle of Saul’s story takes place on the
Damascus Road and is related in verses 3-19. Saul sees a
bright light, then hears the voice of Christ call out to him.
He’s blinded by the light and sent to pray. When Ananias
finds him on Straight
Street, he instructs Saul to
repent and wash away his
sins through baptism.
When he does, his sight is
restored. Saul’s story
concludes with some
amazing things happening.
He traveled throughout the
Roman empire, spreading
the Gospel and organizing
churches. He wrote 2/3 of
the New Testament that we
use to direct our lives in
Christ today. God was able
to use a man who once
tried to snuff out
Christianity to ensure its global spread and lasting impact.
Like Saul, many others who were in power tried to
destroy the Christian faith. 1.Emperor Diocletian in 303 A.D.
issued 4 proclamations to wipe out the Christian faith. For 8
years persecution swept the Empire. Many churches were
demolished. Many copies of the Bible were burned.
Christians were killed. What he didn’t know was that God
had a call on the next emperor – Constantine (313 A.D.) –
who established the Roman Empire as a Christian Empire!
You can’t stop God! 2. The French atheist Voltaire boasted in
the 1700’s that in 100 years Christianity would cease to exist,
but within 50 years the Bible Society used his press and
house to publish and store Bibles. 3. The Communists
gathered Bibles and burned them. Hitler burned Bibles and

declared he would write his own. They did not succeed
either.
The conversion of Saul and his vision of the Risen Christ
was one of the most compelling confirmations of Jesus’
resurrection! The Bible tells what happened after his
conversion: Acts 9:20-25; “At once he began to preach in the
synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God. There was a
conspiracy among the Jews to kill him. Day and night they
kept close watch on
the city gates in
order to kill him,
but his followers
took him by night
and lowered him in
a basket through an
opening in the
wall.”
Dear
brothers and sisters,
Paul became the
greatest teacher,
preacher
and
missionary
the
world had ever
known. But he
would’ve
been
stopped and killed
before his great ministry had hardly gotten started if not for
other Christians coming to his aid. We don’t know the names
of those who held the rope to lower Saul to the other side of
the wall. What we do know is that they held the ropes for
Paul so that the Gospel could continue to be spread. They did
so without knowing the future. They did not know what Paul
would accomplish. They did not know he would write almost
2/3 of the New Testament. They stayed at the task until it was
complete, risking their own lives in the middle of the night to
save the life of Paul. They held on until Paul was safely at the
bottom, out of the basket and on his way. We have a duty to
“hold the ropes” for the next generation so that our children
can spread the Good News and be saved in the name of
Jesus. In the same way they stayed with the task until it was
Continued on page 2
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PARISH CALENDAR
Mass Intentions, [Requested by], and Parish Activities
SAT., APRIL 28

EASTER WEEKDAY/BVM/Sts. Peter Chanel &
Louis de Montfort
Acts 13:44-52/Jn 14:7- 9:00 am Confirmation Interviews–FFH
14 (284)
3:30-4:30 pm Confession
5:00 pm Vigil Mass: Bernita Aiuto
[Dennis and Debbie Herrst]
SUN., APRIL 29

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8:00-8:15 am Confession
8:30 am Mass: Frank Tomko
[The Achtenberg Family]
10:00-10:15 am Confession
10:30 am Mass: For the People
MON., APRIL 30
EASTER WEEKDAY/St. Pius V
Acts 14:5-18/Jn 14:21- 12:10 pm Mass: INT: Erin Hawley and the Good
Health of her Twins
26 (285)
[Noreen Burnett]
3:30 pm Religious Education—PC
Acts 9:26-31/1 Jn
3:18-24/Jn 15:1-8 (53)
Pss

TUES., MAY 1
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:2731a (286) or, for the
Memorial Gn 1:26-2:3 or
Col 3:14-15, 17, 2324/Mt 13:54-58 (559)

WED., MAY 2
Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
(287)

THU., MAY 3
1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14
(561) Pss Prop

FRI., MAY 4
Acts 15:22-31/Jn
15:12-17 (289)

SAT., MAY 5
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:1821 (290)

SUN., MAY 6
Acts 10:25-26, 34-35,
44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn
15:9-17 (56) Pss II

EASTER WEEKDAY/St. Joseph the Worker
8:30 am Mass: Joseph Fitzgerald
[Gene and Sharon Kemeter]

ST. ATHANASIUS
8:30 am Mass: Bernita Aiuto
[The Forest Walz Family]
4:00 pm Staff Meeting—FFH
6:00 pm First Communion Rehearsal—Church
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting—FFH
7:00 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal—Choir Loft

St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, Manchester, MI
Fr. Bosco’s article continued from page 1

complete; we have to stay with our children and our friends in
their faith journey until God calls us home. We have no idea
how great their works are going to be for His kingdom. We still
have the responsibility even if they were once lost, angry or
ignored you and the Lord.
As we heard today in Acts 9:26-27, “And when Saul had
come to Jerusalem, he tried to join the disciples; but they were
all afraid of him, and did not believe that he was a disciple. But
Barnabas took him and brought him to the apostles. And he
declared to them how he had seen the Lord on the road, and that
He had spoken to Him, and how he had preached boldly at
Damascus in the name of Jesus. We might not have half the
New Testament if Barnabas hadn’t been such an encourager.
Dear friends, let us make an examination of our conscience
regarding how often we encourage our friends and family and
those who have stopped going to church. Do we ever speak to
our children about God? If you know someone in your
neighborhood or from high school or college that that doesn’t
care for practicing faith, what do you do to encourage him to
seek the Lord? 

STS. PHILIP AND JAMES
8:30 am Mass: INT: Erin Hawley and the Good
Health of her Twins
[Noreen Burnett]
EASTER WEEKDAY/First Friday
8:30 am Mass: Richard Krzyzaniak
[His Family]
Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
8:00 pm Confession on First Friday
10:00 pm Benediction and Closing of Adoration
EASTER WEEKDAY/BVM/First Saturday
8:30 am First Saturday Mass: Frank Tomko
[Inge and Peter Roncoli]
No Confession Today
5:00 pm Vigil Mass: Bernita Aiuto
[Bill and Astrida Punches]
SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8:00-8:15 am Confession
8:30 am Mass: For the People
10:00-10:15 am Confession
10:30 am Mass: First Communicants
First Communion Reception following 10:30 am Mass

Pray the Rosary
30 minutes before each weekend Mass
throughout the

Month of May

Intention May 5th/6th
For the members of St. Mary's
Parish. May we continue to work
together for the betterment of our
parish by supporting the 2018 DSA
campaign.

for the week of
SUNDAY, APRIL 29TH

For good health.

sponsored by
George Elizabeth Daubner

NEED HELP?

kitchen.

“PROJECT RACHEL” (post-abortion reconciliation and healing) Call the
confidential phone line: 517-993-0291 or email nlc@resurrectionlansing.org

“COURAGE” is a Catholic (endorsed by Diocese) spiritual support group
for those struggling with same sex attraction.

“ENCOURAGE” is a separate support group for the families and friends of
“Courage” clients. Call 517-342-2596

For more news and events in the area, please visit our website:

are burning this week for:
1) INT: Deacon Dennis in
thanksgiving for his care for
our parish
(His St. Mary Parish Family )

Altar Flowers

ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION: Right-to-Life MI Hotline 1-80057WOMAN or visit www.optionline.org

“AA” group meets Fridays & Sundays at 7:00 pm - Emanuel Church

Sanctuary
Lamps

Please Pray for:

Rosemary Hamilton
Herman Hessling
Betsy Kripas
Chris McClorey
‘Mike’
Isabelle Money

Parish Family Birthdays
April 30......Deacon Dennis Walters
May 1........ Thomas O’Hotzke
May 2....... Chase Ebersberger
May 2....... Michael Nashif
May 2....... Cynthia Remski
May 5....... Denise Boehmer
May 6.......Mark Gemler
May 6.......Mary Sandoval

Jeff Nagy
Heidi O’Neal
Susan Rubal
Connie Schaffer
Steve and Margie
Betty Walkowe
Eddie Walz

St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, Manchester, MI

FIRST FRIDAY
ADORATION
of the Most

BLESSED
SACRAMENT
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First Friday Adoration
This Friday is the first Friday of the month and the opportunity to spend time with the Lord
exposed in the Blessed Sacrament on the altar. Please take this opportunity to spend an
hour or half an hour with Him. Let Him speak to you in the silence of your heart. Adoration
begins following 8:30 am Mass and continues until Benediction at 10:00 pm.
Small Cross . . . . . Powerful Message
For years, the Knights of Columbus have been successfully helping homeowners spread
Christianity in the Manchester and Saline areas by placing simple white crosses on their
lawns and in their gardens. These simple crosses are visible signs, to everyone who passes
our way, of our faith in Jesus. The Knights are continuing to make these crosses. Crosses
can be purchased at the Flower Garden in Manchester for a donation of $5.00.

MAY 4TH
9:00 am until
Benediction
at 10:00 pm
(Confessions heard 8-9 pm)

** FIRST SATURDAY
MASS at 8:30 am **
St. Mary Roman
Catholic Church
Stewardship
WEEKLY COLLECTION
Sunday, April 15, 2018
Sunday Envelopes ...........$2,675.00
Loose Cash & Checks ........$302.00
Welcome Envelopes ...............$5.00
Easter...................................$10.00
Weekly toward budget.....$2,992.00
Weekly goal.....................$5,300.00
Amt. BELOW goal.......... $2,308.00
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS:
Building and Maintenance ...$50.00
Poor Box................................$4.84
Votive Candles .....................$25.00

AREA NEWS

May, Month of the Rosary
Praying the Rosary ~ May is the month of the Blessed Virgin Mary and we will be reciting
the Rosary 30 minutes before each of the weekend Masses. Would you like to be a leader
for one or more of these recitations? If so, call Marja Warner at 734-428-9506
by Wednesday, May 1st and let her know. Thank you for your consideration.
Sponsor Altar Flowers
A reminder that we have the opportunity each weekend to sponsor the flowers on the Altar.
There is a minimum donation of $40, and the flowers can be in memory of a loved one, for
the intentions of or to honor someone, or for a special occasion. A sign-up sheet is in the
main vestibule with dates available in May. Or contact the parish office for more
information.
Make your Gift Today!
Thank you to everyone who has made a gift or pledge commitment to our Diocesan
Services Appeal. Our gifts to DSA enable our diocese to
provide services crucial to our parish. The programs and
2018 DSA Prayer
services funded by DSA offer direct assistance to Loving and gracious God, we
individuals and families and to parishes, schools, and praise you and we thank you
Catholic Charities agencies. Evangelization occurs through for the bountiful gifts that
dozens of ongoing ministries made possible by our you have bestowed upon us.
contributions to DSA.
Instill in us the courage to
If you have not yet made a gift or a pledge, I invite you to
do so today. Gift envelopes are available in church or the
parish office. Or you may submit your gift online at
www.dioceseoflansing.org/dsa. Your DSA gift will support
the vital services and ministries that help bring the love of
Christ to all we encounter.

Training for Sidewalk Counselors the next
training by Sidewalk Advocates for life is
Saturday, May 5th in Saline. Cost is $15/$10
for students including manual and lunch. For
more info contact Paul at 734-944-7790 or
saflannarbor@gmail.com Learn more about
SAFL at sidewalkadvocates.org
Scrap Metal Drive Sharon United Methodist
Church Saturday, May 5th and 12th 8amnoon. All proceeds benefit Sharon UMC’s
outreach efforts! Pick-up is available, call the
Church Office (leave a message) 734-428-0996

Seeking Volunteer Football Scouts Do you
enjoy high school football? If so … Ave Maria
University (AMU) could use your help! AMU is
developing a scout network in Michigan to help
identify Catholic football players from all
schools in this area. Generous scholarships are
available. For more details, please contact Dr.
Gary Jackson, Michigan Scout Coordinator,
at gjackson@avemariafoundation.org or 734516-9615.

“Go and Announce the
Gospel of the Lord.”
Help us to understand that
we are called to discipleship,
to grow actively in faith and
to go and share the good
news with the world.
Please bless our unified
efforts and help us to bring
Christ’s love to all we
encounter.
Give us the grace to be
generous in our support of
the Diocesan Services
Appeal, so that we may
faithfully participate as
missionary disciples in the
work of Your Holy Church.

Amen.

